Multipuncture radiofrequency ablation is expected to produce a large ablated area and reduce intrahepatic recurrence of hepatocellular carcinoma; however, it requires considerable skill. This study evaluated the utility of a new simulator system for multipuncture radiofrequency ablation. To understand positioning of multipuncture electrodes on threedimensional images, we developed a new technology by expanding real-time virtual ultrasonography. We performed 21 experimental punctures in phantoms. Electrode insertion directions and positions were confirmed on computed tomography, and accuracy and utility of the simulator system were evaluated by measuring angles and intersections for each electrode. Moreover, to appropriately assess placement of the three electrodes, puncture procedures with or without the simulator were performed by experts and non-experts. Technical success was defined as maximum angle and distance ratio, as calculated by maximum and minimum distances between electrodes. In punctures using 2 electrodes, correlations between angles on each imaging modality were strong (ultrasound vs. simulator: r = 0.991, p<0.001, simulator vs. computed tomography: r = 0.991, p<0.001, ultrasound vs. computed tomography: r = 0.999, p<0.001). Correlations between distances in each imaging modality were also strong (ultrasound vs. simulator: r = 0.993, p<0.001; simulator vs. computed tomography: r = 0.994, p<0.001; ultrasound vs. computed tomography: r = 0.994, p<0.001). In cases with 3 electrodes, distances between each electrode correlated strongly (yellowlabeled vs. red-labeled: r = 0.980, p<0.001; red-labeled vs. blue-labeled: r = 0.953, p<0.001; yellow-labeled vs. blue-labeled: r = 0.953, p<0.001). Both angle and distance ratio (expert with simulator vs. without simulator; p = 0.03, p = 0.02) were significantly smaller in procedures performed by experts using the simulator system. The new simulator system appears to accurately guide electrode positioning. This simulator system could allow multipuncture radiofrequency ablation to be performed more effectively and comfortably.
Introduction
In radiofrequency ablation (RFA), an ablated margin of >5 mm is needed to achieve therapeutic results similar to those achieved with hepatectomy [1] [2] [3] [4] . Monopolar RF ablation technology shows limited ability to reliably create an adequate volume of coagulation necrosis [1] . To achieve an adequate safety margin using a monopolar electrode, multiple overlapping ablations are required over several sessions [5] . Repositioning the monopolar electrode under ultrasonographic guidance is very difficult because the changes in the hyperechoic area induced by the previous ablation may interfere with positioning the tip of the electrode and identifying unablated residual tumor [6] . Recently, a multipolar ablation system with up to three bipolar electrodes has become available [7] [8] [9] [10] . Multipuncture ablation can produce a large ablated area, but appropriate insertion of multiple electrodes around the tumor is very difficult, even for experts [11] . Since percutaneous procedures are often performed under two-dimensional (2D) ultrasonography, well-balanced placement of electrodes around the tumor is sometimes not achieved (Fig 1) . Particularly in tumors smaller than 3 cm in diameter, multipolar ablation without direct puncture (so-called "no-touch ablation") is often performed. No-touch ablation may diminish the risk of tumor seeding [12] [13] [14] and intraperitoneal hemorrhage, since the electrodes are not directly inserted into the hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) nodule [11] . However, since the insertion of electrodes is performed without direct puncture, recognizing wellbalanced placement of electrodes around the tumor is quite challenging. Navigation systems should thus be used to facilitate appropriate insertion of the electrodes. A previous study reported the efficacy of using a virtual puncture line on three-dimensional (3D) images for patients with HCC of the caudate lobe [15] . A virtual puncture line is useful for simulating the puncture route of a single electrode in a 3D manner. To clearly understand positioning of the electrodes in the 3D space, we developed a simulator system to improve on the concept of the virtual puncture line (Fig 2) .
This study evaluated the efficacy of the simulator system by analyzing its accuracy in a phantom study. To assess the simulator system's utility, it was used to perform punctures in an abdominal biopsy phantom (CIRS 071; Supertech, Elkhart, IN). Digital imaging and Communications in Medicine (DICOM) data (as standard for distributing and viewing any kind of medical image regardless of origin) for the phantom were acquired from computed tomography (CT) performed using a 16-detector row scanner (Light Speed Ultra 16; GE Healthcare, Tokyo, Japan). Scan parameters were as follows: detector collimation, 16×0.63 mm; reconstruction thickness, 5-mm; scan pitch, 0.6°; and gantry rotation speed, 0.5 seconds [16] . Images for real-time virtual ultrasonography (RVS) were constructed using the DICOM data. An ultrasound device (HiVision Preirus; Hitachi Aloka Medical, Tokyo, Japan) with RVS capability was used. The RVS system consists of a transmitter and magnetic sensor to detect the position of the sonographic probe. The virtual puncture line was constructed using a simulator system (3D-sim-Navigator; Hitachi Aloka Medical, Tokyo, Japan), which was developed by improving on the RVS system. First, the same cross-sectional multiplanar reconstruction (MPR) images as ultrasound images on the same monitor screen were obtained in real time, using DICOM volume data from CT (Fig 2A) . Registration of the ultrasound (US) images with the cross-sectional MPR images was performed, starting from a reference plane that included the target tumor (usually axial plane). Moreover, to acquire good 2D correlations between US and MPR images, an active tracker (omniTRAX; CIVCO Medical Solutions, South Kalona, IA) was also used. The active tracker provides the operators with automatic image registration for fused images. To ensure valid registration, we confirmed whether the center of the tumor depicted on US corresponded exactly to that on MPR imaging. Several concordant landmarks, such as other tumor models in the phantom, were used to adjust the two displayed planes so that they overlapped completely. Next, the RFA electrode (Celon ProSurg; Celon AG Medical Instruments, Teltow, Germany) was marked on both MPR and B-mode images after insertion of the electrode into the liver of the phantom (Fig 2A) . The marked line was defined as the virtual puncture line. Finally, the virtual puncture line was depicted on a 3D-CT image (Fig 2B and 2C) . For testing on the phantom, 2 bipolar electrodes were inserted into the phantom (Fig 3) . Punctures with the 2 electrodes were repeated 11 times at different sites. Punctures with three electrodes were also performed and repeated 10 times at different sites (Fig 4) . The method for insertion of the second and third electrodes is shown in Figs 5 and 6. All the electrodes were clearly visible from various angles on the 3D images. CT was performed immediately after puncture with the 2 electrodes in the phantom, and the angle and distance between the two electrodes was measured ( Fig 3) . Measurement of the distance between the electrodes was performed at the level of the insulators on the electrodes, and their mean values were used for analysis. These measurements were performed on all three imaging studies, ultrasonography, simulator system and CT-MPR. For both ultrasonography and the simulator system, measurements were performed by M.H. and Y.K. Y.I. and T.M obtained the data on mean angles and distances on MPR-CT images (Fig 3) . The two readers were blinded to each other's findings. Similarly, after puncture by the 3 electrodes, distances were measured between each electrode on the images from the simulator system and MPR (Fig 4) . Moreover, to achieve insertion of the 3 electrodes in a triangular configuration, we developed a display named the C-plane (Fig 7) , a sagittal plane in relation to the original 2D-MPR image synchronized to the B-mode image by RVS. The concept of the C-plane facilitates understanding of the positions at which all electrodes penetrate the tumor at the maximum cross-sectional area of the tumor (Fig 7A) . The process of multi-needle deployment and application of the C-plane are explained in detail in S1-S4 Videos. Moreover, to assess the appropriate placement of the three electrodes in terms of the skill of the operator, puncture procedures both with and without the simulator were performed by two experts (M.H.: 15 years of experience in percutaneous procedures with 1,890 treatments, and Y.K.: 10 years of experience with 781 treatments), two non-experts (Y.I.: 5 years of experience with 116 treatments, and T.W.: 10 years of experience with 122 treatments), and two beginners (O.Y.: 2 years of experience with 13 treatments, and T.M.: one year of experience with 11 treatments), as in a previous study [17] . Punctures with the three electrodes both with and without the simulator were repeated 10 times by each operator (total, 120 times). Technical success was defined in terms of the maximum angle and distance ratio (Fig 8) . Distance ratio was calculated by dividing maximum distance by minimum distance. The time required for placement of the three electrodes was measured.
To establish the target performance standard for insertion of 2 and 3 electrodes, 10 punctures were performed by the expert (M.I.) for each type of electrode, which included three monopolar electrodes (Cool-tip; Radionics, Burlington, MA) and three bipolar electrodes.
Statistical analysis
Statistical analyses were performed using JMP version 8 software (SAS Institute Japan, Tokyo, Japan). To assess accuracy in the phantom study, correlations between data from each imaging modality were analyzed using Spearman correlation coefficients. Correlations between ablation 
Results
In the analysis of angles between electrodes, interobserver reproducibility of values measured by the two examiners was high (US: r = 0.997, p<0.001; simulator: r = 0.996, p<0.001; CT: r = 0.995, p<0.001). Correlations between angles on each imaging modality were also strong (US vs. simulator: r = 0.991, p<0.001, simulator vs. CT: r = 0.991, p<0.001, US vs. CT: r = 0.999, p<0.001) (Fig 9A and 9B) . Distances between electrodes were analyzed in a similar manner. In the analysis of distances, reproducibility was strong (US: r = 0.991, p<0.001; CT: r = 0.997, p<0.001). Correlations between distances in each imaging modality were also strong (US vs. simulator: r = 0.993, p<0.001; simulator vs. CT: r = 0.994, p<0.001; US vs. CT: r = 0.994, p<0.001) (Fig 9C and 9D) . In cases of punctures with 3 electrodes, the distances between each electrode correlated strongly (yellow-labeled vs. red-labeled: r = 0.980, p<0.001; red-labeled vs. blue-labeled: r = 0.953, p<0.001; yellow-labeled vs. blue-labeled: r = 0.953, p<0.001) (Fig 10) .
Maximum angle and distance ratio were measured to evaluate the placement of electrodes as guided by the simulator system. Both angle (expert with simulator vs. without simulator, p<0.01; non-expert, <0.01; beginner, <0.01) and distance ratio (expert with simulator vs. without simulator, p = 0.01; non-expert, <0.01; beginner, <0.01) were significantly smaller in the procedures involving use of the simulator system by all types of operators (Fig 11) . With the simulator system, whether the operator was an expert or beginner, neither angle (expert vs. non-expert, p = 0.74; non-expert vs. beginner, P = 1.00; beginner vs. expert, P = 0.83) nor distance ratio (expert vs. non-expert, p = 0.74; non-expert vs. beginner, P = 1.00; beginner vs. Three-Dimensional Simulator System for RFA expert, P = 0.58) were significantly different. Using this system, procedure time when performed by an expert was shorter than that with a non-expert and beginner (expert vs. nonexpert, p = 0.03; non-expert vs. beginner, P<0.01; beginner vs. expert, P<0.01). Angle and distance ratios did not differ significantly between monopolar and bipolar electrodes (angle, p = 0.289; distance ratio, p = 0.544; Fig 12) .
Discussion
We developed a simulator system for use during multipuncture ablation. In the phantom study, reproducibility between virtual imaging with the simulator system and real imaging by CT was very good. Maximum angle, distance ratio, and treatment time with expert or non-expert operators. A) With all the operators, maximum angles were significantly smaller when using the simulator system than without the simulator system. B) With all the operators, distance ratio was also significantly smaller when using the simulator system than without the simulator system. C) Treatment time required for punctures was significantly shorter with an expert user. doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0148298.g011
Three-Dimensional Simulator System for RFA A simulator system to facilitate multipuncture procedures is warranted especially for ultrasound-guided procedures, though it might be not useful for CT-guided procedures. We developed the simulator system based on the concept of the virtual puncture line, to understand the placement of each electrode [15] . Two new concepts are incorporated into this system. First, the radiofrequency electrode can be visualized in 3D images. Understanding the positions and directions of each electrode can be very difficult, because the electrodes are not inserted in parallel at regular intervals. Using the simulator, the positions and directions of insertion of two or three electrodes can be more easily understood. Second, the concept of the C-plane was presented to optimize the multipuncture procedure. The C-plane is defined as the sagittal plane perpendicular to the depicted plane. Particularly in the case of multipuncture ablation with three radiofrequency electrodes, the C-plane appears to be very useful. It is important that the electrodes pass through appropriate site at the largest cross-sectional area of the tumor. Moreover, the three electrodes should be inserted so as to form the apices of an equilateral triangle. From this perspective, visualization of the site of insertion of each electrode in the C-plane is extremely helpful. This study evaluated the accuracy of the simulator. MPR images constructed from CT were used as the reference standard, because angles and distances could not be measured in vivo. In the first analysis, correlations between distances and angles in each imaging modality were strong for the two experts. In cases of puncture with both 2 and 3 electrodes, reproducibility was very strong using the simulator system. Subsequently, accuracy for the placement of electrodes was assessed by determining whether reproducibility differed according to operator experience, type of electrode, or use of the simulator system. In this study, maximum angle and distance ratio were used to estimate appropriate placement of the electrodes as the vertices of an equilateral triangle. With this positioning, the maximum angle would be close to 60°. Furthermore, the distance ratio was close to 1.0. The merits of this system were clearly shown with all users in the first study, whether expert or not. Interestingly, beginners achieved adequately accurate punctures with this system, although, not surprisingly, they took a longer time to achieve adequate puncture. Thus, using the phantom, if a suitably long time is available for performance of the procedure, beginners may be able to perform treatments with this system comparable to those provided by experts. The system is, thus, beneficial for all operators.
This study has several limitations. First, the efficacy of no-touch ablation has yet to be established in a prospective controlled trial. Seror et al. reported the advantage of no-touch ablation in a retrospective study [15] . Hence, a randomized controlled trial or cohort study should be performed to evaluate this. However, this simulator is expected to be useful for large tumors. Second, although this system was tested by two experts, two non-experts, and two beginners in this study, all of them were previously trained in the use of the phantom. Participants, therefore, became accustomed to controlling this system. Further, more than ten punctures were performed by each user. This suggests that this system cannot be considered ready to use without appropriate training. Third, this study was not applied in vivo. Clarification of RFA needle puncture in vivo is clearly needed. Phantoms lack the confounding influence of respiration and the presence of blood flow and bile ducts. The present study only proved that this system offers good reproducibility as an imaging system. More detailed analysis of the utility of RFA guidance using this system is required under clinical situations. Moreover, in clinical situations, the beginner will presumably not be able to operate this system in the same manner as in the phantom study. Fourth, this simulator system is only applicable to US-guided RFA, not CT-guided RFA.
Conclusions
The accuracy of our simulator system was suggested from this phantom study. In multipuncture ablation, this simulator system appears to be very useful for understanding the placement and direction of RFA electrodes. Since RFA with multiple electrodes needs a high level of skill, this simulator system could make the multipuncture procedure more effective and more comfortable for doctors treating HCC.
Supporting Information S1 Video. C-plane and 3D image. In 3D images, the blue plane is defined as the virtual ultrasound image. The light-green line in the blue plane is the puncture line. The C-plane is the sagittal plane of the blue plane and the x mark is defined as the intersection between the light green line and the sagittal plane. (MP4) S2 Video. Puncture by the first electrode. The inserted electrode is shown as a yellow line, using the same method applied in Fig 2. (MP4) S3 Video. Puncture with the second electrode. After confirming the position of the first electrode, the second electrode was inserted. This electrode was marked as a yellow line, using the same method as in Fig 5. (MP4) S4 Video. Puncture with the third electrode. After confirmation of the position of the first and second electrodes, a third electrode was inserted. (MP4)
